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John Fitzgerald Kennedy 

Jfn    jftemoriam 

Whmi Mloui is the text of President Kennedy « Inaugural AddreiM 
delivered in Washington on Jan. 20, 1991. 

Vice President Johnson, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Chief Justice, President 
Eisenhower, Vice President Nixon, President Truman, Reverend Clergy, 
fellow citizens: 

We observe today, not a victory of party, but a celebration of freedom- 
symbolizing an end as well as a beginning—signifying renewal as well 
as change. For I have sworn before you and Almighty God the same 
solemn oath our forebears prescribed nearly a century and three-quarters 
ago. 

The world is very different now. For man holds in his mortal hands 
the power to abolish all forms of human poverty and all forms of human 
life. And yet the same revolutionary beliefs for which our forebears fought 
are still at issue around the globe—the belief that the rights of man come 
not from the generosity of the state but from the hand of God. 

We dare not forget today that we are the heirs of that first revolution. 
Let the word go forth from this time and place, to friend and foe alike, 
that the torch has been passed to a new generation of Americans—born 
in this century, tempered by war, disciplined by a hard and bitter peace, 
proud of our ancient heritage—and unwilling to witness or permit the 
slow undoing of those human rights to which this nation has always been 
committed, and to which we are committed today at home and around 
the world. 

Let every nation know, whether it wishes us well or ill. that we shall 
pay any price, bear any burden, meet any hardship, support any friend. 
oppose any foe to assure the survival and the success of liberty. 

This much we pledge—and more. 

PLEDGE TO ALLIE8 

To those old allies whose cultural and spritual origins we share, we 
pledge the loyalty of faithful friends. United, there is little we cannot 
do in a host of new cooperative ventures. Divided, there is little we can 
do—for we dare not meet a powerful challenge at odds and split asunder. 

To those new states whom we welcome to the ranks of the free, we 
pledge our word that one form of colonial control shall not have passed 
away freely to be replaced by a far more iron tyranny. We shall not always 
expect to find them supporting our view. But we shall always hope to 
find them strongly supporting their own freedom -and to remember that, 
in the past, those who foolishly sought power by riding the back of the 
tiger ended up inside. 

To those peoples in the huts and villages of half the globe struggling 
to break the bonds of mass misery, we pledge our best efforts to help 
them help themselves, for whatever period is required—not because the 
Communists may be doing it, not because we seek their votes, but because 

it is right. If a free society cannot help the many who are poor, it can 
save the few who are rich. 

To our sister republics south of our border, we offer a special pledge—to 
convert our good words into good deeds—in a new alliance for progress- 
to assist free men and free governments in casting off the chains of pover- 
ty. But this peaceful revolution of hope cannot become the prey of hostile 
powers. Let all our neighbors know that we shall join with them to op- 
pose aggression or subversion anywhere in the Americas. And let every 
other power know that this hemisphere intends to remain the master 
of its own house. 

LAST HOPE FOR PEACE 

To that world assembly of sovereign states, the United Nations, our 
last, best hope in an age where the instruments of war have far out pass- 
ed the instruments of peace, we renew our pledge of support—to pre- 
vent it from becoming merely a forum for invective—to strengthen its 
shield of the new and the weak—and to enlarge the area in which its writ 
may run. 

Finally, to those nations who would make themselves our adversary, 
we offer not a pledge but a request: That both sides begin anew the quest 
for peace, before the dark powers of destruction unleashed by science 
engulf all humanity in planned or accidental self-destruction. 

We dare not tempt them with weakness. For only when our arms are 
sufficient beyond doubt can we be certain beyond doubt that they will 
never be employed. 

But neither can two great and powerful groups of nations take com- 
fort from our present course—both sides overburdened by the cost of 
modern weapons, both rightly alarmed by the steady spread of the deadly 
atom, yet both racing to alter that uncertain balance of terror that stays 
the hand of mankind's final war. 

A NEW BEGINNING 

So let us begin anew—remembering on both sides that civility is not 
a sign of weakness, and sincerity is always subject to proof. Let us never 
negotiate out of fear. But let us never fear to negotiate. 

Let us both sides explore what problems unite us instead of belabor- 
ing those problems which divide us. 

Let both sides, for the first time, formulate serious and precise pro- 
posals for the inspection and control of arms—and bring the absolute 
power to destroy other nations under the absolute control of all nations. 

Let both sides seek to invoke the wonders of science instead of its ter- 
rors. Together let us explore the stars, conquer the deserts, eradicate 
disease, tap the ocean depths and encourage the arts and commerce. 

Let both sides unite to heed in all corners of the earth the command 
of Isaiah-to "undo the heavy burdens.. .(and) let the oppressed go free." 

And if a beachhead of cooperation may push back the jungles of suspi- 
cion, let both sides join in creating a new endeavor—not a new balance 
of power, but a new world of law, where the strong sre just and the weak 
secure and the peace preserved. 

All this will not be finished in the first 100 days. Nor will it be finished 
in the first 1,000 days, nor in the life of this Administration, nor even 
perhaps in our lifetime on this planet. But let us begin. 

In your hands, my fellow citizens, more than mine, will rest the final 
success or failure of our course. Since this country was founded, each 
generation of Americans has been summoned to give testimony to its 
national loyalty. The graves of young Americans who answered the call 
to service surround the globe. 

Now the trumpet summons us again -not as a call to bear arms, though 
arms we need-not as a call to battle, though embattled we are-but a 
call to bear the burden of a long twilight struggle year in and year out, 
"rejoicing in hope, patient in tribulation "—a struggle against the com- 
mon enemies of man: Tyranny, poverty, disease and war itaelf. 

Can we forge against these enemies a grand and global alliance, north 
and south, east and west, that can assure a more fruitful life for all 
mankind? Will you join in that historic effort? 

LIGHT FOR THE WORLD 

In the long history of the world, only a few generations have been 
granted the role of defending freedom in its hour of maximum danger. 
I do not shrink from this responsibility—I welcome it. I do not believe 
that any of us would exchange places with any other people or any other 
generation. The energy, the faith, the devotion which we bring to this 
endeavor will light our country and all who serve it—and the glow from 
that fire can truly light the world. 

And so, my fellow Americans; ask not what your country can do for 
you—ask what you can do for your country. 

My fellow citizens of the world: ask not what America will do for you. 
but what together we can do for the freedom of man. 

Finally, whether you are citizens of America or citizens of the world, 
ask of us here the same high standards of strength and sacrifice which 
we ask of you. With a good conscience our only sure reward, with history 
the final judge of our deeds, let us go forth to lead the land we love, ask- 
ing His blessing and His help, but knowing here on earth God's work 
must truly be our own. 
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UMB Election Postponed 
The University Media Board 

Runoff   Elections   have   been 
K»tponed until after Thanksgiving 

reak. 
The original elections were con- 

tested Friday, Nov. 18 by Charlie 
Jones, a candidate for the chairper- 
son position. Jones contested the 
elections on the basis of an alleged 
irregularity-that 'irregularity'be- 
ing the presence of Charlie Webb's 
name on the ballot although Webb 
had dropped out of the race. Webb 

had informed the Elections Board 
Chairperson, Buck Buchanan, that 
he did not want to continue as a can- 
didate. Due to insufficient notice, 
Webb's name remained on the 
ballot. 

Monday, the Elections Board 
reviewed Jones' contest and deter- 
mined that there was no irregulari 
ty and that the original elections 
would be upheld. Jones responded 
with a verbal appeal which must be 

turned in, in writing, to the Presi- 
dent of Senate, Tom Franklin, by 2 
p.m. today. The elections have been 
postponed in response to Jones' ver- 
bal appeal. 

Senate will form an ad hoc ap- 
peals committee tonight which will 
have the authority to review the 
written appeal. The special commit- 
tee should be able to make a final 
determination in the matter follow- 
ing Thanksgiving Break. 

Kennedy And The Space Race 

The Kennedy Legacy 
BY DAVID BLACKWELL 

Editor 
On November 22, 1963, world 

history was changed. 
It was about 12:30 p.m. on the 

streets of Dealy Plaza in Dallas 
Texas. There was a parade in pro- 
gress, one designed to heal the 
wounds of a strife-torn Texas 
Democratic party. It seemed to be 
working, as a handsome young 
Irish-Catholic politician and his wife 
waved to crowds of admirers. This 
is what politics was supposed to be. 

A minute later, John Fitzgerald 
Kennedy, 35th President of the 
United States, was dead. 

The impact has yet to subside 
from those few moments in Dallas. 
The history of the United States, 
the decade of the '60's was not 
merely changed by Kennedy's death 
... it was shattered. America has 
never been the same since 
Kennedy. 

Very few college students can 
remember the Kennedy administra- 
tion, few can relate to the Kennedy 
mystique, the aura of "Camelot." 
Half of today's collegians had not 
been born when Lee Harvey 
Oswald squeezed a mail-order rifle's 
trigger in Dallas. Yet the ramifica- 
tions of the Kennedy administration 
still affect American life. 

Perhaps it was less policy than 
predicament, but in three short 
years the Kennedy administration 
was involved with more memorable 
decisions than most other ad- 
ministrations combined. In foreign 
and domestic policy, the Kennedy 
administration set the tone for the 
rest of the decade. 

In October 1961 the Soviet Union 
was detected placing intermediate 
range nuclear missiles in Cuba. 
Kennedy's handling of the Cuban 
missile crisis was, and still is, con- 
sidered one of the greatest gambles 
with American military involve- 
ment in history. The world had 
never before and seldom since been 
so close to the brink of a nuclear ex- 
change than it was in October 1961. 
It was only Kennedy's get-tough 

policy that forced the Soviets to 
remove the ballistic sites from Cuba 
and avert a major conflict. 

"Hie scene was Alabama. It wasn't 
pretty. The Alabama National 
Guard was in the streets, as 
segregationists tried to prevent the 
inevitable through violence and in- 
timidation, governmentally 
sanctioned and directed. It was 
another crisis for Kennedy, this 
time at home. The response was the 
deployment of federal troops in the 
area to assure the smooth 
desegregation of schools. Civil 
rights were given a huge boost on 
that day, as the federal government 
in the personage of Kennedy 
guaranteed that integration would 
take place and minority rights 
would be achieved, no matter what 
was necessary. 

V ietnam. The spectre of the most 
unpopular war now hangs like an 
ominous cloud over any American 
military involvement overseas. The 
first U.S. military advisors were 
sent to Southeast Asia by JFK. In- 
deed, while Lyndon Johnson took 
the brunt of American criticism for 
escalating the war in Vietnam, 
many of the Johnson decisions were 
based on long-ranged objectives for- 
mulated by the Kennedy 
administration. 

With all the conflict that JFK fac- 
ed in office, it sems almost paradox- 
ical that the Kennedy administra- 
tion could be responsible for the 
greatest achievement mankind has 
reached. Yet, the wheels for the 
American space programs were put 
in motion by the Kennedy ad- 
ministration. U is .doubtful that 
Amerlcarts Would have attempted a 
moon landing were it not for Ken- 
nedy's prediction. But that predic- 
tion spurred the U.S. to put humans 
on the surface of another body in 
the solar system, the greatest 
human achievement to date. 

There were many other 
achievements surrounding the Ken- 
nedy administration, but there was 
more to Kennedy than that, the 
Presidency itself was redefined by 

Remembering JFK 
Twenty years ago today. President John F. Kennedy was 

assassinated in Dallas, Texas while riding in a motorcade. 
Since that time, four other presidents have taken office 

and built entirely new administrations. But no one has 
forgotten Kennedy. 

The front page of today's Carolinian is a replica of the 
front page that ran 20 years ago, after the assassination, 
and the articles on the editorial page about Kennedy are 
meant to give some idea of how this world has changed 
in the passing of two decades as seen by our staff. 

John F. Kennedy is still remembered. 
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the life and death of Kennedy. 
When JFK first ascended to the 

office it was a new era for White 
House politics. Kennedy was the 
first in a line of new Presidential 
role models. He set a standard for 
other Presidents to measure up to, 
and he embodied the changes tak- 
ing place in American society. 

Kennedy's election spelled the 
end for the Protestant prerequisite 
in the Presidency. JFK's Catholic 
background was a factor, in some 
votes, but Kennedy overcame the 
problems of his religious image to 
gain the White House. After Ken- 
nedy, it has become easier to bypass 
Protestant beliefs on the way to the 
Oval Office, as attested by the fact 
that a divorcee currently is Chief of 
State. Reagan has been divorced 
once. Twenty years ago that would 
have spelled a political death for 
him. 

Kennedy was the "television 
President." The television medium 
was just beginning to test its wings 
as a source of information when 
Kennedy began his campaign. Con- 
sequently JFK was the first Presi- 
dent that the American public had 
seen in any form other than a news 
photo. 

Wherever Kennedy went, a 
camera followed. There were 
cameras on the campaign trail, at 
the Kennedy-Nixon debates (one of 
THE events in the campaign and 
broadcasting history), at home on 
the triumphant election night and at 
the inauguration. Past Presidents 
were merely pictures on newsprint 
or actors on a movie screen. Ken- 
nedy was the first president who 
was truly coming right into our 
homes. Roosevelt had come close 
with his "fireside chats," but Ken- 
nedy was right there in sight, talk- 
ing, laughing, almost within reach. 

The medium was perfect for Ken- 
nedy, because JFK's personality 
was perfect for the media. The ef- 
fervescent smile, the shock of 
brown hair, the quick wit and the 
twinkling eyes made the man an 
unhateable person. There 
were very few people on the streets 
who felt the need to refer to Ken- 
nedy in conversation as "the Presi- 
dent." No, Jack was a personal 
friend, the type of guy that you'd 
love to have living next door. 

The American public fell in love 
with Jack (andA>r Jackie) Kennedy. 
Just think of what we've missed, 
the public thought. I'll bet all the 
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BY MARK A. CORUM 
SUff Writer 

The space race was on as early as 
the '.MI'S when the Russians sent 
their first cosmonaut into orbit and 
the U.S. had to press to try to keep 
up. The early days of the U.S. pro- 
gram attracted an incredible fan- 
fare of public and media support- 
making people like Alan Shepard 
and John Glenn household names of 
the day. 

But the program lacked one 
thing-a goal. 

John F. Kennedy changed 
everything in one speech to the na- 
tion in 1962-a speech which set 
forth the goal of "before the decade 
is out, landing a man on the moon 
and returning him safely to the 
Earth." Looking back, there has 
probably never been one goal so 
universally exciting to the people of 
our nation in recent years as that 
simple statement that caught the 
imagination of the world. 

The space program, even so in- 
spired, had immense problems in 
even trying to reach that goal. An 
entire new technology, microelec- 
tronics, was practically created to 
allow the Gemini and Apollo 
spacecraft to get off the pad. But 
the nation was behind Kennedy, 
and even after his death his state- 
ment remained a watchword for 
those dedicated to reaching out. As 
sad as it may sound, there are many 
who believe that it was Kennedy's 
death that so galvanized the nation 
to pursue his last goal-reaching the 
moon. 

In the mid-sixties, the space race 
cost the United States three lives- 
astronauts Grissom, White, and 
Chafee—who perished in a fire dur- 
ing a test of the first Apollo 
spacecraft. It wasn't even a launch 
day, just an exercise-but is caused 
an involved redesigning a large 
number of the spacecraft's systems 
and pushed back the start of the ef- 
fort to land on the moon. In the 
words of one newspapper columnist 
of the day, "Kennedy's dream of 
reaching the moon before the seven- 
ties now seems in grave peril." 

But the new systems worked, and 
launches started from what had 
once been Cape Canaveral, 
Florida—which was renamed Cape 
Kennedy in remembrance of the 
man who had started the race for 
the moon. Even though Kennedy 
had been dead for years, his spec- 
tre hung over the space program- 
bouyed up by the press and public 
support as one of the biggest 
reasons for going to the moon. The 
other reason, at least to the public, 
was beating the Russians-a reason 
also often traced back to Kennedy 
and his handling of the Cuban 
Missile Crisis. 

On Christmas Eve, 1968, the 
astronauts of Apollo 8 read the first 
verses of Genesis to a record televi- 
sion audience from lunar orbit—and 
less than a year later Neil Arm- 
strong of Apollo 11 actually set foot 
on the moon. The evening news on 
television that night played an ex- 
cerpt from that speech that started 
it all. bringing things full circle. 
Kennedy's dream had been realised. 

Following the Apollos, however, 
public opinion of the space program 
took a nosedive. Skyiab, a feat as 

News Analysis II 

Grenada In-Depth 
BY HOMER YOST 

SUIY Writer 

The following is the second seg- 
ment of a news analysis on 
Grenada. The first part, on the 
history of Grenada, appeared in the 
Nov. 10 issue of the Carolinian. 

It is difficult to ascertain the 
precise details of the initial stages 
of the U.S. invasion of Grenada 
because the U.S. press was pro- 
hibited from the island for several 
days. One U.S. correspondent who 
was on Grenada at the outset of the 
invasion was quickly evacuated to 
nearby Barbados by the U.S. 
military. 

Precise statistics on casualties 
have been difficult to obtain. By Oc- 
tober 28, three days after the sur- 
prise attack, 5,000 paratroopers, 
500 Marines, and 500 Army 
Rangers were on Grenada. Accor- 
ding to Secretary of State Casper 
Weinberger, 600 Cubans were 
taken prisoner, many of whom were 
construction worners at the un- 
completed Point Salines airstrip, 
some were trained militiamen. As of 
November 13, the U.S. death toll 
was reported at 18, while at least 67 
were wounded. 

The Grenadian count is leas cer- 
tain. According to Time magazine, 
"One of the secreU in the heavily 
censored little war was the extent 
of casualties inflicted on the enemy. 
U.S. officials refused to provide 

even the roughest estimate of 
Cuban and Grenadian deaths." By 
November 13, U.S. officials stated 
that 21 Grenadians had been killed, 
though 42 unidentified bodies were 
flown to Barbados for examination. 
U.S. officials stated that 18 of the 
21 Grenadians killed were patients 
at a mental hospital accidentally 
bombed by American troops. Initial 
reports of the hospital bombing 
cited 42 patients dead. The Cuban 
government claims that 27 Cubans 
died in battle. 

Several reasons were given by the 
Reagan Administration for the in- 
vasion of Grenada; much doubt and 
conflicting information has surfac- 
ed since the announcement of the 
October 25 military mission. 

Reagan officials insist that the 
U.S. takeover of Grenada was not 
an invasion but a rescue mission. 
They claim that the lives of more 
than 1,000 U.S. citizens-mostly 
medical students-were threatened. 
In the last several days before the 
invasion U.S. officials had received 
numerous pleas for help from 
relatives of Americans on the 
island, many of whom wanted to 
leave and were prohibited from do- 
ing so because the airport was clos- 
ed. Requests to land U.S. evacua- 
tion planes were denied, officials 
said. 

However, the chancellor of the St. 
Georges Medical School in Granada 
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important scientifically as the moon 
landing, was practically unnoticed 
in comparison. Viking's unmanned 
landings on Mars and television pic- 
tures from an entirely new world 
still couldn't capture public atten- 
tion. The same went for the joint 
Soviet-American Apolly-Soyux mis- 
sion. People just weren't interested 
in space like they had been before. 
Many said, quite openly, that the 
reason was a lack of goals and men 
like Kennedy to set them forth for 
the public to latch onto. 

Twenty years after Kennedy's 
death, there is still a space program 
in existence-though very few peo- 
ple know that much about it. The 

space shuttle launches are carrying 
cargoes into space that could very 
well be the start of an effort to col- 
onize at least the area of Earth or- 
bit. But no one is paying attention. 
Space isn't front page news 
anymore, despite the challenges it 
offers and the benefits it could 
potentially provide everyone. The 
goals of today are much more 
immediate—the arms race, fuel 
shortages, pollution-but they all 
lack the ability to stretch the im- 
aginations and aspirations of the 
American people the way Ken- 
nedy's goal of a moon landing did. 

By those who look beyond tomor- 
row, Kennedy is still sorely misted. 

After Assassination 
The Kennedy Kids 

BY MAXWELL GLEN 
AND CODY SHEARER 

Almost 30 years have passed 
since a handsome young senator 
from Massachusetts published a 
slim volume of essays about political 
leaders in tough situations. Well- 
received critically and soon read in 
many high school civics classes, 
"Profiles in Courage" would later 
help propel a relatively inexperienc- 
ed John F. Kennedy into the White 
House. 

This month, amid the rush of 
memorabilia marking the 20th an- 
niversary of JFK's assassination, 
comes a new "profiles in 
courage"-this time about the 
"third wave" of America's most 
prominent family. Entitled "Grow- 
ing Up Kennedy," the book tells the 
story of the 29 Kennedy cousins 
who, the authors say, have been 
bred with a special "moral courage" 
that serve them well in life and 
might prove handy later in a 
political environment. 

It's enough to make one say "here 
we go again." Whatever part the 
original "Profiles" played in JFK's 
career, there's no mistaking that 
the new book is a thinly-veiled at- 
tempt to introduce the next genera- 
tion in the political marketplace. 
Fortunately, in contemporary 
politics, a book does not a leader 
make. 

"Growing Up Kennedy" is a full- 
length People magazine piece, at 
once playing on the public's bizarre 
fascination with these kids while 
trying to portray them as "normal." 
The result is confusion. While 
authors Harrison Rainie and John 
Quinn have received the advice and 
consent of the entire family to com- 
pile this hagiography, they came 
away waffling on whether the third 
generation deserves idolatry or 
indifference. 

For example, while justifiably 
chiding RFK's heady son Joe for 
signing his high school love letters 
"God," they extol) the physical 
legacy of his brothers and sisters in 
exalted terms: "For the men, long, 
hard bodies, unbent from the 
physical punishment they inflict on 
themselves." Had enough? Try this: 
"For the women, high-cheeked, 
natural beauty in slender frames. 
For both, piercing eyes of aqua, 
emerald and brown in square, open, 
expressive faces." 

There's plenty of the stuff that 
keeps gossip columnists in business. 
Readers learn how Teddy's kids dif- 
fer from Bobby's kids; how the 
older children are more committed 
than their younger counterparts, 

who often never knew their fathers. 
For star-gazers, the authors include 
an entire chapter on each of the 14 
elder siblings. (These have insipid 
titles, such as "Maria-Beauty at 
the Crossroads" and "Steve—He 
Packs a Wallop.") Much is made of 
the generation's varied regard for 
Catholicism—considerably more, in 
fact, than their attitudes toward 
sex, drugs, rock V roll and other 
things with which most people are 
obsessed. 

Unlike some of the other Kennedy 
tributes in circulation, "Growing Up 
Kennedy" can at moments impress 
even the most die-hard Kennedy- 
hater. We learn in gut-wrenching 
detail how each of RFK's children 
learned of his murder, and how each 
struggled to recover over the next 
decade. The book makes clear that 
tragedy has become the family 
trademark, and that self-searching 
has often replaced touch football as 
the necessary pastime at the Hyan- 
nisport compound. 

In the author's estimation, the 
tragedies have helped to make 
every young Kennedy a paragon of 
some kind. Teddy Jr., who lost his 
leg to cancer, is mature beyond his 
years; Caroline is a role model for 
her friends and a firm believer in 
privacy; Kathleen has paved the way 
for the Kennedy women who aren t 
interested in standing in their 
husbands' shadows. The thinking 
seems to be such triumphs over 
adversity are the stuff of great 
leadership. 

But therein lies the inherent con- 
tradiction of the entire project. The 
"third wave" has encountered such 
incredible challenges in growing up 
that political matters have yet to 
replace personal problems on their 
agenda. The best proof may be Bob- 
by Jr., the namesake of the most 
determined of all Kennedys, who at 
29 suffers from the weight of many 
problems, as his recent admission to 
a heroin habit indicates. 

Moreover, for all the talk of public 
service, the authors uncover no 
evidence to indicate that the young 
generation understands one 
modern fact: Political success no 
longer comes with the family name. 
A chief lesson of Uncle Teddy's ill- 
fated 1980 presidential bid was that 
while a certain number of 
Americans will always come out to 
chant, cheer and crowd around a 
Kennedy, many just want to oggle 
a celebrity and have no intention of 
voting for one. 

If that's the rule, it will take more 
than pretty faces and anecdotes 
about wild times at the Cape to turn 
the public around. 
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People Who Hide 
Behind Numbers 

By MARK A. CORUM 
SUIT i UMM 

Do you really believe that four out 
of five doctors surveyed recom- 
mend brand X? 

Percentages and statistics, 
numbers on top of numbers, fill the 
world today. Data and cross 
referenced data, statistical 
analyses, surveys, polls, test data, 
all comes down to numbers related 
to numbers-but what do they real- 
ly mean? 

Nothing. 
An article on the front page of 

The Carolinian last Thursday real- 
ly brought home the fact that you 
can manipulate any numbers, 
especially numbers taken in un- 
scientific surveys, and make them 
prove almost any point you want to 
prove. 

The Carolinian translated the 
numbers from their raw form mto 
percentages—which tend to make 
you think that a like percentage of 
the nearly ten thousand students 
who go to this university would 
think the same way fry percentages. 
Maybe it would work out true but 
converting the opinions of only 3% 
of the students in to wide ranging 
figures like that just doesn't hold 
water. Expecially when you con- 
sider that less than a third of the 
vote was from commuting students, 
who make up nearly ¥4 of UNC-G's 
student population. 

But III admit, it can be fun to play 
with the numbers—like this: 

Of the people who voted 83 said 
they used the Coraddi on a regular 
basis, 27 used Pine Needles, 287 us- 
ed The Carolinian, and 88 used 
WUAG. Out of the same group, 60 
said they would subscribe to the 
Coraddi. 66 to Pine Needles. 127 to 
The Carolinian, and 49 to WUAG. 

If you look at these figures, it 
looks like a lot more people use The 
Carolinian than the other media— 
and a lot more people think it's 
worth subscribing to. But if you put 
these figures together and figure 
out the correlation between the 
number of people who use each 
media and the number who would 
subscribe, things look a lot 
different: 

Seventy-two percent of those who 
use the Coraddi would subscribe to 
it. An overwhelming 244% of those 
wh use the Pine Needles would 
subscribe to it, only 44% would 
subscribe to The Carolinian, and a 
full 65% would subscribe to WUAG. 
Those numbers really don't look the 
same, do they? 

Okay, now let's look at the truth 
behind those figures. For example, 
the fact that no one has seen a Pin* 
Needles to use in over a year—and 
despite the fact that 21% say thev 

would subscribe to it, only about 2% 
actually have. And as for WUAG, 
how the heck are you supposed to 
subscribe to a radio station unless 
they scramble the signal like HBO 
and rent you a box to put on top of 
your radio so you can listen to 
them? Is UNC-G really ready for 
cable radio? 

Another truth is that the same 
people didn't have to vote in both 
categories-so the entire structure 
of the numbers is invalid. Hut they 
look good-they look like they ac- 
tually prove something even when 
they don't. That's the problem with 
publishing figures like that in 
percentages-you have no idea of 
what really went on. And that is flat 
wrong and frankly misleading. 

The original, single question that 
was to be asked on that survey was 
"Do you think that the Pine Needles 
should be continued?" This question 
was presented as a result of all the 
problems it had last year and the 
fact that only 5% of the student 
population deemed to buy it last 
year. This question was immediate 
ly shot down by Pine Needles editor 
Jordan Montgomery, who came up 
with most of the questions that 
were asked after being voted on by 
the UMB. The reason given was 
that the one question wasn't fair 
because it didn't take in all the 
media. 

Unfortunately, to be fair, such a 
survey would need to be much more 
caretully worded and administered 
to a wide range of the student 
population, instead of the biased 
group—mostly members of the 
media and student govemment- 
that voted in this survey. If the 
UMB wants data to use in making 
decisions, that data should be a fair 
cross-section of the student popula- 
tion and not derived from questions 
that favor the media with the 
largest publication or the media 
that people expect to subscribe to 
rather than get free. There is a 
science to asking such questions so 
that the answers mean 
something-and that science needB 
to be employed. 

A survey of the wants of students 
concerning the media at UNC-G is 
necessary and should be undertaken 
as soon as possible. The idea of in- 
serting such a survey into students' 
preregistration packets has been 
mentioned and it sounds like a good 
idea to me. Students have a right to 
have their opinions heard, rather 
than being told what their opinions 
are by The Carolinian, the UMB or 
anyone else. 

I'm looking forward to that 
survey, to tell you the truth, 
because I think it will really end up 
doing a lot of good up here. 

Washington: Through The Motions 

Grenada 
appeared on several U.S. news 
shows immediately after the inva- 
sion challenging the Administra- 
tion's claims. Charles Modica stated 
that he had been in constant com- 
munication with the students via a 
telex machine and that most of the 
students felt safe until the invasion. 
According to Modica, Grenadian of- 
ficials were very cooperative with 
the medical school, and in fact had 
allowed U.S. envoys into Grenada 
to transport to Barbados three 
American students who wanted to 
leave. Classes at the medical school 
resumed on October 24. Parents of 
more than 500 students sent a 
telegram to the White House urg- 
ing Reagan "not to move too quick- 
ly or take any precipitous or pro- 
vocative actions at this time." 

Modica told newsmen that 
Reagan's actions were unnecessary 
because the students could have 
been lifted out within a day. On 
ABC's Nightline Modica said he 
believed the invasion increased 
rather than lessened danger to the 
students. However, several days 
later, after being briefed by the 
State Department, Modica revers- 
ed his position and supported the in- 
vasion. Many of the American 
students, after being evacuated to 
the U.S. said they felt endangered 
by events in Grenada and supported 
the invasion. 

President Reagan contends that 
the invasion was an un- 
premeditated, emergency response 
to an appeal from Grenada's 
neighboring heads of state who felt 
threatened by revolutionary 
Grenada. But in addition to a policy 
of economic de-stabilization (see 
"History of an Island: British Col- 
ony, Grenadian Revolution, U.S. In- 
vasion, Carolinian. 11/10/83, p.3), 
the Reagan Administration has 
been considering an invasion at 

BY DAWN ELLEN NUBEL 
Art. Editor 

Jessica Washington, a sophomore 
dance and speech double-major 
from Amityville, New York, 
believes in the value of cultural 
dance and would like to see more of 
it made available to students on the 
UNC-G campus. Jessica is present- 
ly head choreographer for Ebony In 
Motion, a dance troupe sponsored 
by the Neo Black Society. 

Jessica received her first dance 
training at Venette's Culture 
Workshop in Wyandanch, New 
York. She began studying dance at 
the age of ten. Her inspiration to 
take up dance came from her 
dancer/actor uncle, Vernon 
Washington (who played the 
character Leroy on 'The Jeffer- 
sons"). Jessica said, "I guess what 
really got me to want to dance was 
seeing my uncle on Broadway in 
"Bubbling Brown Sugar." I 
remember just seeing him up there 
dancing away. I wanted to be just 
like him. I watched him and said to 
myself, "I want to be a dancer." My 
uncle is backing me 100 percent in 
this." 

When Jessica came to UNC-G for 
Minority Orientation, she was ap- 
proached by members of the NBS 
with the offer of taking over Ebony 
In Motion. "They found out I waa 
a dancer so they asked me to be 
their choreographer. I didn't know 
what I was getting myself into," she 
laughed. "Normally we meet two 
nights a week for an hour and a half 
practice but before a show we 
rehearse four or five nights a week. 
That's a lot, and being head 
choreographer also puts me on the 
executive board of NBS. That takes 
up as much time as the dance 
troupe. Along with my studies, I'm 
also on the Elliott University 
Center Council, so 1 stay busy." 

Venette's Culture Workshop has 
been a very positive influence for 
Jessica. "Besides the dancing, there 
was an agent at the school who 
would help us get into commercials 
and model. Because of this I got the 
chance to meet several famous 
people-Gregory   Hines,   Phyllis 

Continued from Page 2 

least as early as 1981. From August 
1 to October 15,1981, the U.S. and 
NATO countries engaged in the 
largest manevers conducted by 
Western forces during peacetime 
since World War Two. Operation 
Ocean Venture '81, conducted off 
the coast of Puerto Rico, involved 
more than 120,000 troops, 260 ships 
and 1,000 aircraft. The maneuver 
was a mock invasion of a fictitious 
Caribbean island named "Amber" 
of the "Amberdines," "our enemy 
in the Eastern Caribbean." The 
scenario called for the U.S. to in- 
vade "Amber," to "seise American 
hostages" and for U.S. troops to 
stay on the island "to install a 
regime favorable to the way of life 
we espouse." At the time of Ocean 
Venture '81, Grenada's Prime 
Minister Maurice Bishop protested 
the invasion of "Amber and the 
Amberdines" as a practice takeover 
of Grenada. He told the Grenadian 
people that the island must arm itself 
and that the Grenadian militia must 
expand in case of a real inva- 
sion. 

Before the Ocean Venture '81 
maneuvers. Bishop had written a 
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Hymen, Maurice Hines, Lena 
Home and Debbie Allen. Contacts 
like that can be very useful." 

Her hometown dance school is 
also the main influence on her 
choreography for Ebony In Motion. 
She commented, "1 get a lot of my 
ideas from my dance troupe at 
home. There is also Frank Hatchet, 
who has his main school in 
Massachusetts, and the Hatchet and 
Hines School in New York. 1 like his 
moves. 1 also watch Debbie Allen on 
"Fame." I got a lot of ideas from 
the Michael Jackson video, "Beat 
It" I can just watch T.V. and pick 
up ideas like that." 

She asserts that African dance is 
an important element in her 
choreography. "At home we have 
African dance and that's part of our 
technique. In modern dance I use 
African steps. On February 9 the 
NBS is going to have an Invitational 

Jessica Washington 

for dance troupes such as Chapel 
Hill, Fayetteville State, Bennett, 
A&T, Wake Forest and Duke. I'm 
going to have a dance to music by 
Lionel Ritchie called "All Night 
Long" and use African steps. That 
song is describing festivals in the 
islands. The women there wear 
scarves and material draped all over 
their body. That's what we'll do. 
African dancing isn't a whole bunch 
of technique. It is letting yourself go 
and getting into the rhythm. We 
use drums. 1 can really express 

myself  through   that   type  of 
dancing." 

Jeaaica's primary objective for 
Ebony In Motion is that all of the 
members of the group have fun. 
"Many of these girls have never had 
dance before in their life. 1 want 
them to see the fun 1 have when I 
dance. In the Dance Department I 
have two teachers who say you 
can't be a dancer without technique. 
I think that at auditions they are 
looking at you from the waist up. 
They are looking at the personality 
more than at the feet. The techni- 
que isn't the important thing. I try 
to instill in the girls-enjoy 
yourself." 

Laurie Denber is the troupe's 
assistant choreographer. Incident - 
ly, she is from Jessica's hometown 
of Amityville and attended her 
dance school. Jessica said, "Laurie 
knows my technique and we work 
well together. Her best area is 
modern and mine is jazz. It really 
works out. We help each other out." 

Jessica would like to see changes 
made in UNC-G's Dance Depart- 
ment. She commented, "Culture- 
wise a lot of people over there are 
very narrow-minded. At my dance 
school at home blacks and whites 
got along great. In the dance 
department here Blacks feel left 
out. They can't handle it. The need 
a few more Black teachers over 
there. They are not aware of other 
cultures. I don't have the greatest 
stretch in the world, but I have the 
spirit, the energy, the personality. 
At an audition I think I would win 
over someone with ill the technique 
snd no personality. There is a lot 
that needs to be changed in the 
Dance Department and that is why 
I'm transferring next year. It's not 
definite yet where I'll go. Over 
Thanksgiving I'll check out Cornell 
again. I was accepted there before. 
Ill also look at the Manhattan 
School of the Arts. I just want a 
good background in dance. I hope I 
can keep my speech major too. I'm 
getting certified to teach. I want 
several different directions to be 
able to go in."   The Neo Black 

Society serves an important func- 
tion on campus to Jessica. "I feel we 
are trying to create cultural 
awareness on campus. It is hard 
when people are to narrow-minded. 
One campus leader said he felt in- 
timidated to attend a NBS meeting 
as one of only a few whites in a 
room full of Blacks. How does he 
feel about a Black alone in a 
classroom full of whites? That was 
a really stupid thing for him to say. 
The NBS works hard raising money 
for Muscular Dystrophy and Sickle 
Cell. We're not really given a 
chance on campus. Things we excel I 
in we don't get credit for. Like Cyn- 
thia Moore, our Miss NBS and 
Homecoming Queen. Her picture 
wasn't in the paper. The Chancellor 
didn't even congratulate her. She 
might as well not even have been at 
the ball. People seemed to pretend 
she wasn't there. The NBS budget 
went up this year but Senate cut it 
$2000. We have 800 members! How 
can we create cultural awareness if 
they don't help us out? It is a big cir- 
cle. It is really tough. I think NBS 
is at its best this year. Our executive 
board works well together. Our 
Publicity Committee is doing a 
super job too." 

Ebony In Motion is busy planning 
their events for Spring semester. 
They are going to hold a recital in 
February as well as take part in 
Minority Orientation. They are also 
planning to take part in Spring 
Fling. Jessica also hopes they will 
be invited to perform at area high 
schools, as they have done in the 
past. 

Jessica finds something when 
working with Ebony In Motion that 
seems to be missing in her regular 
required dance classes. "I can't 
seem to get into my dance classes. 
They put me in s blue mood—I just 
look st the clock and wonder when 
I will get out. When I'm with Ebony 
In Motion I'm back home. I can 
dance for hours. I'm hoping that 
when I leave Ebony in Motion won't 
go downhill again. I think we do 
need Ebony In Motion on this 
campus." 

ANTA's Deranged Durang 
By IAN MCDOWELL 

Sun* Writer 

Christopher Durang is genuinely 
certifiable. Many playwrights might 
have conceived the basic idea of A 
History of Ike American Film, but 
none but Durang could have written 
the scene in which a senile Ma Joad 
from The Grapes of Wrath is haul- 
ed up before a fifties HUAC com- 
mittee and then sentenced to the 
electric chair for treason a la Ethel 
Rosenberg. The play does indeed 
parody the history 01 the American 
Film, but it's far more than the 
"Mad Magazine goes to the movies" 
farce that such a description might 
suggest. In a lunatic plot that en- 
capsulates five decades of satirical- 
ly distorted cinematic history, a 
handful of protean characters 
metamorphose into various filmic 
archetypes ranging from a 
Cangeyesque gangster and Charles 
Foster Kane to Norman Bates and 
Dr. Strangelove. Along the way, 
Durang provides lyrics for songs 
that   serve   as   pastiches   of 

everything from Andrews Sisters 
favorites to selections fron Tosea. 

The American National Theatre 
and Academy's touring company 
presented this show as part of the 
University Concert and Lecture 
series last Friday night. It was an 
adequate production, though hard- 
ly up to the standards suggested by 
the company's grandiose name. 
Louis W. Scheeder directed with 
competence but no real flair and his 
cast, selected from the American 
College Theatre festival, perform- 
ed decently but without the ver- 
satility their chameleon-like roles 
demanded. 

Suzanne Mills did quite well as 
Loretta, the play's beleagured 
heroine, whose troubles are only 
beginning when she is falsely con- 
victed of her lover's murder and 
condemned to hard labor on a chain 
gang. She managed to bring a sense 
of desperation to her plight as she 
struggled against the inexorable con- 
ventions of one classic genre after 
another. Duranff's scriDt has dark 

undercurrents and there's a 
nightmarish edge to his abeurdism 
and Mills brought this quality out in 
her portrayal. 

Neither Bruce Longworth nor C. 
Scott Richard suggested anything 
of the iconic nature of their roles, 
parts that start out as Jimmy 
Cagney and Henry Fonda and end 
up as Marlon Brando and Anthony 
Perkins. Lisa Kron was too dumpy 
arid unattractive for her character, 
an amalgamation of Bette Davis 
and Mae West, but Julie Fishel) 
managed her transmogrifications 
quite well, especially when sug- 
gesting Rosalind Russet or Rita 
Hayworth. Of the rest of the com- 
pany, Demitri Corbin got the most 
laughs in a small part as the 
ultimate stereotypical black maid. 

The only real disappointment in 

the show was the dancing. William 
Fleet Lively's choreography was 
dull snd awkward. It burlesqued ar- 
chaic dance styles without possess- 
ing sny style or charm of its own. 

Nor were any of the performers 
particularly nimble or graceful as 
they executed their steps. This was 
the dullest snd least professional 
aspect of the show. 

All in all, it was a diverting two 
hours and fifteen minutes. Though 
not up to the standards of a good 
New York company, ANTA put on 
a better show than any of the col- 
lege or community theatre musical 
productions that Greensboro has 
seen lately. 

There are worse ways one could 
have spent Friday night than a trip 
to Aycock auditorium. 
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HASSLES? 
Switchboard offers 

V,    confidential help and 
■£v"•' information concerning 
f'   drugs, sexuality, suicide, 

Pf family, and other 
t' :   personal problems. We 

can help or we know who 
can. Call 275-0896 

OPEN 24 IIRS.- 

Drag 
Identification 
And 
Information. 
Overdose 
Control, 
Counseling, 
And 
Treatment 

Greensboro 
Drug Action 
Council's 

SWITCHBOARD 
CRISIS 
CENTER 

ffiffl Greene St. 

Yearbook Portraits 
Dear Student: 
Yearbook portrait time has arrived. Portraits for 
the Pine Needles will be made in the Sharpe- 
Mclver lobby in the EUC during the following 
days and times. 

Tues. 11-29-83 9AM-6PM 
Wed 11-30-83 11AM-8PM 
Thurs. 12-1-83 9AM-6PM 
Fri. 12-2-83 9AM-3PM 
Mon. 12-5-83 9AM-6PM 
Tues. 12-6-83 11AM-8PM 
Wed. 12-7-83 9AM-6PM 
Thurs. 12-8-83 9AM-6PM 
Fri. 12-9-83 9AM-3PM 

No appointments necessary. Remember there is 
no charge to have your picture in the Pine 
Needles, so come as you wish to be remembered. 
You may purchase your Pine Needles at this time 
for the special rate of $10.00. Regular price is 
$12.00. Should you have any questions, please call 
the Pine Needle* Office at 379-5407 between 
2PM-4PM Monday - Friday. 

The Pine Needles Staff 
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What's After 'The Day After' 
BY MARK A. CORUM 

SUR Colaaalat 

"I think in this country we've 
been sleepwalking for the last 38 
years," said scientist Carl Sagan 
Sunday night following ABC's 
presentation of the T.V. movie 
"The Day After." 

If this is true, Sunday night was 
quite a rude awakening for anyone 
who watched the much publicized 
program. Before, the ideas behind 
nuclear war had been statistics, 
numbers, and abstract theories— 
but the film took quite another 
angle on such a war, the idea that 
behind all those numbers and 
theories were real, average people 
who would be the real losers in such 
a war. Realizing that they were part 
of what the movie was talking about 
came as quite a shock to people who 
hadn't thought of nuclear war on a 
first person basis before. 

Two emotions seemed common 
among the viewers of the movie- 
fear of what could happen and 
anger that things had been allowed 
to this point and nothing can be 
done about it. 

Probably no event in recent years 
on television has created the public 
uproar generated by "The Day 
After." Educational groups like 
Physicians for Social Responsibili- 
ty and United Campuses to Prevent 
Nuclear War sponsored events and 
discussions on the movie throughout 
the week—even arranged a discus- 
sion in Elliot University Center 
following the program to answer 
questions about the issues it raised. 

On the other side, Jerry Falwell's 
Moral Majority, Phyllis Schlafly, 
and Young Americans for Freedom 
have attacked the movie for some 
time as everything from an 
"outright lie" to "an attempt to 
undermine the United States." 
William F. Buckley of the right 
wing National Review went so far 
as to say that "the point of this 
movie, is to launch an effort to 
debilitate the United States." 
Throughout, many of these groups 
and individuals have been against 
the showing of the movie, even 
though everything it portrayed was 
firmly rooted in scientific facts. 
And, from what I know of the facts 
from courses in the physics depart- 
ment at UNC-G, it did stick very 
closely to the truth. 

Now that the movie has been 
presented, a lot of people are 
wondering why those groups 
wanted the facts suppressed. A 
room buzzing with questions follow- 
ing the movie showed that students 
were definitely interested in learn- 
ing more now that they had heard 
some of the basics and seen them 
portrayed so vividly on the screen. 

"It's nuts, just nuts that nobody 
says anything about this anymore," 
commented a parent down visiting 
his son for the weekend. His son 
added "You read about Grenada 
and other stuff all the time in the 
paper—but everyone just ignores 
this. I guess they're just too scared 
to let anybody know because it's all 
so crazy." 

With the presentation of "The 

Day After," most people felt that 
ABC had presented more of a "Two 
hour public service feature" than 
anything else. The entire movie was 
a learning experience in an area 
which is sorely neglected in the 
press and on television these days. 
There were no commercials in the 
program after the "bombs" were 
dropped—and ABC followed it with 
an hour long panel discussion with 
national security politicians, scien- 
tists, and even a theologian. Every ef- 
fort was made to give all possible 
sides of a very controversial subject. 
They should be applauded for this. 

The movie has been called a rally- 
ing point for the anti-nuclear move- 
ment, but it basically owed its over- 
whelming success to people like 
Jerry Falwell who wanted to see it 
banned. As it has been known for 
a long time, there is no better way 
to make something popular than to 
try to ban it. A large number of the 
audience nationwide tuned in just to 
see what all the hoopla was about— 
which should be a lesson to public 
pressure groups in the future. 

"If it weren't for all the junk in 
the papers about it I would've wat- 
ched the thing on Kennedy," one 
student explained. 

Overall, the movie transcended 
politics and national concerns and 
concentrated on the people con- 
cerns in a post nuclear war world. 
It was a bit cliche and a bit 
melodramatic at times, but the 
point struck home quite sharply— 
nothing is worth the risk of such a 
thing    ever    happening    and 

everything possible should be done 
to keep it from happening. 

"I don't want to be here when it 
happens ... 1 just hope it never hap- 
pens," said one girl as she rushed 
up to her roommate as they walked 
out of the dorm lobby. "It isn't 
fair." 

Her sentiment was echoed by 
many of those who watched the 
movie. It is a frightening thought to 
realize that years of school and an- 
ticipation of a career could be end- 
ed by an event over which we have 
no control. A lot of those in the lob- 
by were openly angry, some going 
as far as to say that the politicians 
involved had "no right" to decide 
the issue because they had already 
lived their lives and didn't have the 
kind of futures to look forward to 
that young people do. "When you're 
that old," one said "a few years 
doesn't matter." 

The movie is over now, but the ef- 
fects it had are just beginning to be 
seen and will continue for some 
time. As Carl Sagan said, "H is 
stimulating conversation on just 
what should be discussed." The 
facts are there, the decisions should 
be made from them. 

My decision, although pretty firm 
before, came not from debate or a 
scientific argument of the facts and 
figures involved. The look in one 
girl's eyes as she watched the 
bombs go off on the television 
screen was more than enough for 
me. 

She didn't even have to say a 
word. 

Career Corner 
Question: I'm having trouble 

deciding what I want to do for the 
rest of my life! How do I know what 
career will be right for me? 

Answer: Unless you have a very 
clear crystal ball with an excellent 
prediction record, then you 'nor 
anyone else) can fortell your ideal 
career future. But what you con do 
is begin to understand the process 
of career decision making. 

First, think about the impact of 
your career decision time-wise. Will 
your career choice really be a deci- 
sion you will have to live with "for 
the rest of your life?" Certainly you 
may know plenty of people over 40 
who have worked in a single career 
or even worked for one organization 
throughout their employable years, 
but this "for the rest of your life" 
trend is reversing. Experts now 
estimate the average worker 
changes careers 3-5 times in his or 
her lifetime, either because of per- 
sonal choice or societal cir- 
cumstances (i.e. laid off, baby boom, 
energy crisis, no jobs available, 
relocation because of spouse). 
Another national survey found six- 
ty percent of the nation's 
graduating college seniors change 

Vjobs within the first five years. 

Considering it is quite likely you 
will change jobs and careers during 
your work life, you can approach 
your career planning with more 
flexibility and continuity. 

The good news is there may not 
be "one right career" for you, but 
instead 3-6 right careers you would 
find satisfying! Your immediate 
task is to choose one career direc- 
tion for now so you can have some 
direction or goals as you pursue 
your education or gain work 
experience. 

As you and the work world 
change, you may find it necessary 
to rethink your career choice to in- 
clude these changes. Because career 
planning is a continual process, you 
will always have the option to 
change your mind—to reverse or 
alter prior decisions. You may have 
to alter other plans to implement a 
change in your career plans, but it 
can be comforting to know you have 
options to change plans. 

Instead of carrying the burden of 
choosing a career "for the rest of 
your life," try making the most in- 
formed choice you can for the pre- 
sent, while staying aware of your 
alternatives. j 

UNC-G Spikers Fall 

AIDS — The Mystery Killer 
BY BOB PEARSON 

Kutarea Editor 

Although it is not creating a na- 
tional hysteria, the problem is rapid- 
ly becoming one that concerns all of 
us. Mainly affecting homosexuals, 
intravenous drug users, Haitians, 
and hemophiliacs, the mysterious 
disease poses a potential threat to 
America's health. The baffling 
disease is called Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome-AIDS- 
because you are not bom with it, 
and because it robs the body of the 

ability to fight off disease. 
Identified in 1981, AIDS has 

struck over 1450 people in the 
United States, killing approximate- 
ly 558 of them. Doctors estimate 
that the current death rate of 38.5% 
will eventually climb to as high as 
70%. 

The disease is acquired through 
intimate sexual contact and blood 
transfusions. It makes the victim's 
immune system defenseless, leav- 
ing it wide open to disease. 

Doctors think that it is a virus and 
not a bacteria. Bacteria can be 

treated with antibiotics. A virus will 
often not respond to treatment. 

The majority of AIDS victims 
come from the gay communities of 
New York City, San Francisco, and 
Los Angeles. However, an epidemic 
of disease and fear is slowly 
spreading, recently reaching into 
the Carolines. So far, 12 cases have 
been reported in North and South 
Carolina. Altogether, cases have 
been reported in 35 states and in at 
least 17 foreign countries. New 
York City is the leader with over 
650 recognized cases. The number 
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of AIDS victims is currently doubl- 
ing every six mnths, with an 
average of six new cases each day. 

The mystery invader has no 
history, no weak points, nothing for 
researchers to fall back on. It 
represents a frustrating challenge 
for modern day medical research 
teams. The Center for Disease Con- 
trol (CDC) has identified AIDS as 
the nation's number one health 
priority. It is the most troubling 
epidemic since polio. 

No one who has contracted AIDS 
has ever recovered. At this point, 
the only thing that doctors can 
guarantee is that the victim will 
have a debilitating and painful 
death. 

There may be many cases that are 
not directly linked to the disease. 
The mystery killer disguised itself, 
breaking down the body's defense 
against disease, allowing other 
health problems to step in and 
gradually waste away the victim. 

According to the Center for 
Disease Control, the typical victim 
of AIDS is labeled as a "fast lane 
gay." Homosexuals fitting this 
description generally indulge in 
drugs, have had a lifetime average 
of 1,100 different sexual contacts 

See AIDS Page a 

By JEFF SCHULZE 
Sport* Editor 

It was the objective of winning 
the first round of the national tour- 
nament that motivated the Spartan 
spikers to play with confidence, 
determination, and desire all season 
long. But it was an unpredictable 
twist of fate that denied the spikers 
the goal which they had worked so 
hard for. 

The UNC-G volley ball team lost in 
the first round of the 1983 NCAA 
Division III Volleyball Tournament 
to Western Maryland College, 15-3, 
14-16,15-17,9-15 in Westminster, 
Md. The spikers played with com- 
posure and aggressiveness during 
the match and had several oppor- 
tunities to seal a first-ever spiker 
victory in the NCAA playoffs. But 
it was the element of luck that ran 

out for the Spartans at the most 
curcial time. 

Jen Emery's injury the week 
before the first round couldn't have 
come at a worse time for the Spar- 
tans. Emery, at 5-11%, was a 
mainstay at middle blocker, and 
helped anchor the strong Spartan 
defense with her blocks of opposi- 
tion spikes. With Emery absent 
from her middle blocker position, 
Head Coach Tere Dail was forced to 
play starters and reserves in posi- 
tions they normally didn't play. 

"We didn't use just one person," 
said Dail. "We tried several people. 
Simon (Hunt) moved up some from 
her defensive specialist position. 
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J$1.000FF On 10" Medium Size Pizza I?. 

(''innni   /,'i   c 'ith   Any  Other Specials or Coupt 
I ■ Kiplrr. 12 Jl -l ■ 
I. ........••••■••••....•••••••■■■■----- 
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and we also had Maggie (Hayes) and 
Laura (Morris) block in the middle. 
But the lineup changes cause pro- 
blems. We lost Maggie's presence 
at outside hitter, and we weren't 
able to get the ball to Lisa (Bever- 
ly) as much as we wanted to." 

Despite the changes, UNC-G 
played considerably well in light of 
the lineup shakeup. The spikers won 
the first game 15-13, thanks to the 
strong play of Hayes, Morris, and 
outside hitter/setter Susan Mullins. 
In the second game, UNC-G held a 
14-11 advantage when bad luck set 
in again. Two miss-serves proved to 
be the crucial mistakes that led to 
a five point streak by the Lady Ter- 
rors and a 14-16 second game 
victory. 

A lack of aggressiveness at the 
end of the third game resulted in 
UNC-G losing its second game 
15-17. From there, the Lady Ter- 
rors went on a roll and handily won 
the clinching game, 9-16. 

"We should have won the 
match," Dail said. "We were pois- 
ed after the first half of the first 
game, and we were playing well. 
We just didn't come through during 
the critical moments." 

The spikers finish their season at 
33-6, the best ever for the women's 
volleyball team. Dail said the 
spikers felt frustration after the 
match, knowing that they had the 
match in their hands and watched 
it slip away. But she added that 
they remained in pretty good 
spirits. 

"We can't complain with what 
we've achieved this year," added 
Dail. "I'm really pleased with the 
season." 

Dail has a lot to look forward to 
next year. The freshman class on 
the spiker club performed ad- 
mirably this year, as Emery, Hunt, 
Tina Starnes, and Georganne 
Wyrick added punch to the Spartan 
offensive and defensive attack. The 
three team captains and top 
scorers, Maggie Hayes, Lisa Bever- 
ly, and Shirese Moore, are juniors 
and will return next season, giving 
Dail the leadership needed during 
matches, with a good recruiting 
year in the spring, the spikers will 
have the potential for returning 
with an even better team next fall. 

c 1983. HarOees Food Systems inc Haideer 
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SPORTS FILE 

Soccer 
Vollcyb.ll 

Men1. Hssketl.sll 

Womcn'i Bsskelbsll 
Rugby 

UNC-G's Eddie Radwanski flicks the ball toward goal in the Spartans' 

1-0 victory over Kean College Saturday. 

Men's Bukclb.ll 

Women's Bukelb.il 

UNC-C 1 Ksan 0 
UNCO     Ion     to    Western     Maryland     College. 
1513, 1416, II. IT. '.I IS 
UNCO 60 ojlethnror UnWerslty 75 
UNCO 76 Shorter University 62 
UNCO 86 Cuiltord 66 
UNCO. UNC-Chapel Hill match cancelled 

This Week's Schedule 

November 27 UNCO vt. Plymouth Si 
home, 1:00pm I semi finals of the National Tournament) 

November 22 UNCO va. Washington 
and Lee, home, 7:30pm 

November 22 UNCO va. UNC Wumngton away. 7:00pm 

etceteras 

Announcement!, 

OUTING CLUBsa~ue.ee 
• p.B. k. AlessBdsr, IUC. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Italic. JIM sad 
Scott. Frees Easily. 

ANYONE INTIatMTsID la baeosalag 
,...I.W wtth the U.lvaralty Catbelic 
Coatee, call Debbie Wsker at KM at Met. 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS saeela 
tva>7 fsetarday steal la Phillips Usage 
IUC. al» sas  Ops. dUosslos IT.., 

COMMUTING STUDINT LUNCHEON: 
Taoedsys UiM »•■.. at the Baptist Sta- 
desst Cur, ill SUrlUg Street  All are 

Spartans  Advance  In  Tourney; 
Sweeney  Lost  To   Knee  Injury 

The UNC-G Spartan soccer team 
took one step closer to retaining 
their Division III national cham- 
pionship, but paid a heavy price for 
the 1-0 victory over Kean College in 
the second round of the men's soc- 
cer tournament. 

The win advances the Spartans, 
21-1-1, to the Semifinals against 
Plymouth State on November 27. 
But the Spartans will have to play 
without the services of star striker 
Mike Sweeney, who is out for the 
season with a knee injury sustain- 
ed in the first half of the game with 
Kean. Sweeney, a junior forward 
from Monson, Mass., scored 21 
goals and had three assists this 
season to help carry the bulk of the 
scoring along with Eddie Radwan- 
ski and Louie Borges. Radwanski, 
Borges, midfielders Brian Japp and 
Louis Pantuosco, and forwards Ron 
Bertolaccini and David Roffo will 
have to fill in the scoring void left 
by Sweeney's absence. 

The game against Kean was a 
brutal defensive battle. Forty-seven 

fouls were called, and there was a 
total of ten injuries, mostly leg 
cramps. The game was scoreless in 
the first half, but the Spartans were 
able to score the game winner late 
in the second half. 

The Spartans only goal came off 
a pass from midfielder Andrew 
Mehalko to Eddie Radwanski. Rad- 
wanski faked Kean goalkeeper 
Chris O'Brian to the left, then broke 
to the right and shot into the open 
net. 

Both teams were equally match- 
ed and were well prepared for each 
other. However, the defense of the 
Spartans was the key to the victory. 
The Spartans switched tactics and 
played an overly defensive game, 
securing the victory. 

With the victory, the Spartans 
are the winners of the South-New 
Jersey region, and receive an 
automatic bye of the quarterfinals, 
advancing directly to the semifinals. 
The Spartans will face Plymouth 
State, 17-1-3 and ranked second in 
the Division 111 polls all year long. 

Plymouth State won the New 
England region by defeating Union 
College (N.Y.) in the quarterfinal 
round of the tournament. The Spar- 
tans defeated Plymouth State, 2-1, 
in double overtime last year in the 
tournament. (Sweeney scored both 
goals for the Spartans in that 
match.) 

Plymouth is currently riding a 20 
game undefeated streak after losing 
the first game of the season. 
Plymouth St. features senior for- 
ward Steve Clark, a three-time All- 
American who has scored 24 goals 
this year and has tallied 8 assists. 
Clark is also a Senior Bowl pick can- 
didate for soccer's "Hermann" 
award, which is equivalent to foot- 
ball's Heisman trophy. Plymouth 
also features sophomore forward 
Harry Lamarre, who has con- 
tributed 9 goals and 8 assists, and 
goalkeeper Chris Rasmussen. 
Plymouth State has outacored its 
opponents, 57-10 this season. 

The match will be played at 
1:00pm Sunday, November 27, here 
on die athletic fields. 

AIDS 
and have long histories of sexuallv 
transmitted diseases. 

AIDS has an incubation period 
ranging from 4 to 30 months, leav- 
ing many carriers ot tne disease 
unaware of their condition. Infected 
people may unknowingly spread the 
disease for months at a time. 

Dr. Marcus Conant, der- 
matologist at the University of 
California at San Fransisco Medical 
Center explained AIDS by saying 
that "It may be a virus previously 
present in some other life form, 
possibly an animal. And then when 
it gets into the human body, certain 
high-risk human bodies, it finds a 
very fertile field. Like the Egyptian 
hyacinths, which someone introduc- 
ed to Florida years ago. They have 
taken over many streams, absolute- 
ly blocked them. The streams 
themselves didn't change. The 
Egyptian hyacinths didn't change. 
But in that environment, they went 
mad. That's the kind of thing we 
have here." 

The initial symptoms of AIDS in- 
clude swollen glands, blotches, 
unexpected weight loss, fever, or 
night sweats. Carriers of the 
disease may also have a persistent 
cough and diarrhea, fatigue, thrush 
(thick whitish coating on the tongue 

or in the throat) and they are easily 
bruised. 

The threat of a slow, painful 
AIDS induced death is curbing the 
lifestyles of many homosexuals. 
Larry Brassell, headwaiter at a 
New York restaurant, feels that 
many gays are dating now, rather 
than relying on casual sex. He said 
that "it is really essential you know 
wno this person is you're about to 
sleep with." 

Intravenous drug users are not 
nearly as concerned about contrac- 
ting the disease. Walter Gilewski, 
head of a methadone clinic, stated 
that "the active needle user ... is 

Continued from Page i 

probably not very concerned about 
health problems." 

After a couple years of testing, 
researchers still have no clue as to 
whether there is some thread tying 
together the four high risk groups. 
Basically, research has simply serv- 
ed as fuel for a lot of questions, 
without giving any answers. It is 
not known what causes or cures 
AIDS. It is not even known where 
it began. 

Right now, patience and hope are 
the only solace for victims of AIDS. 
Until then, this new mystery killer 
will continue to threaten America's 
health. 

Grenada  
Continued from Page 3 

letter to Reagan in March 1981 re- 
questing high-level talks between 
the two countries. Reagan did not 
respond to the letter. Bishop then 
sent a longer letter in August, dur- 
ing the mock-invasion maneuvers in 
which he detailed the incidents of 
economic destabilization of Grenada 
by the U.S. and also protested the 
alleged existence of mercenaries 
training near Miami to invade 
Nicaragua and Grenada- 

Reagan also asserted that 
the U.S. was responding to an ap- 
peal from members of the Organiza- 
tion of East Caribbean States 
(OECS), on the basis of a treaty 
signed in June of 1981. Article 8 of 
the OECS treaty deals exclusively 
with "arrangements for collective 
security against external aggres- 
sion," and "requires unanimous 
decision by the seven-nation 
organization." Only four of the 
OECS states requested U.S. 
assistance. Trinidad, the largest na- 
tion in the OECS, and gegraphical- 
ly closest to Grenada, strongly op- 
posed the U.S. invasion. Barbados 
and Jamaica, two of the requesting 
nations, are not members of the 
OECS; Jamaica is located some 
1,000 miles away from Grenada. 

(The final segment of this article 
will appear in the next issue of The 
Carolinian. It will discuss the issue 
of construction of the new Grena- 
dian airstrip, Grenada's relationship 
with Cuba, and public response to 
the invasion.) 

ALL UNC-G STUDENTS 

Get a FREE medium coke with 
purchase of a sandwich and fry 

• Fresh Roast Beef Sandwiches 
•Hamburgers 
• Salad Bar 
•Western Fried Chicken 
•Apple Crisp Dessert 

Roy Rogers Family Restaurant 
Sun.-Thurs. 11AM - 1AM 

Fri. & Sat. til 2AM 
2606 High Point Road 

(between Four Seasons Mall & The Coliseum) 

etceteras 

INTERESTED IN SWING la 
eras CMSaaaM BrsakT Hal Oasis* Cbab is 
attarlatalaraas.lraaUllllssitlll.Caa- 
tact as Iss.saist.l7 (or assra laf anal too 

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER Dar- 
.sl.l.sjT'.n CUalc's Fall Sdsaassls Ills 
you is ss follows: Sept ?. 14, M. OcL t, 
II. It. at: Nan. 1.1, la. Hi Dae. 1. m* II. 

ELVA'S ALTE RATIONS- All trass of 
alterotleas ooae 1. ssaa saa weasca'e 
clothes Stsd.nl Diecooat. Loestlea: 1401 
Glsawisa Asiaae (airy essae to esaspaa) 
ae tsll I7MIM. 

DEN 0A11ENET-S Galtar lastrarUoa 
SMslle. All styles use Urals. Teaealaf fall 
tlass slats 1171. Free dsssa. bj sppolat- 
BSSsrl. LocatasI la Meair Ban. Sooth Clap- 
sum St. CaJI 276-1640 

CAVING TRIP: Ttss OsUsg (lob will be 
Baif caelat on NoeeaUser Is-10. Coal Is 

) psr person sod opea to all UNC-G 
elodeeta Call or eooM by tbe III offlee 
If iatereatsd. Office 171 EUC. Fkoae No. 
ITS-ITU. 

DILTA SIGMA PI-IOTA OMEGA 
CHAPTER-NOVEMBER: Baslaeas 
MooUaf. •* Mi Fladfi Cans; ■ PorssaJ 
Rltasllstir IaHUIssa: 04 Buaytet: OS Pro- 
si lllllllrbjllksB II Distil Meotbsc. 10 
Pisfsssissssl Speaker 

THE UNIX. COLLEGE HILL CLOG- 
GER8 will be proaeatiaf s aroeraei of 
Asasricaa Folk deaee and Basic oa Tace- 
day. Nor. 22. fross 8-9:30 pea. Tbe steal 
will be held on campus la 10T Roocetbal 
Gyss. Admission la free lo sll ialereetsd. 
For saors hsfersaatloB. please call Dan 
Raw at 17*4147 or Shells Brill si 
17(-ilW. 

WHAT TO DO IF. . Tbe EatsrteBcy 
Ksdlcsl Aeasisallsa ecsssals "loss lo 
■■issHO With What Yoa'.a CM" Moaday. 
Nasaasber II aod "Bow to Spllal With 
Wkal Ysa'ss CM" Msoday. Noesssber IS. 
All asesllafa sa Moaday al 7:M pas In !7i 
EUC. Eneyeaa U srskaoM. 

INTERVIEWING WORKSHOP: Tke 
last two CrrC latertlewla. Workshops 
for INI will be hold Taoeoay. Ne.easaer 
IS. frees 4-tJI pas la Melsae Losasfa. EUC 
east W.aa.sdey, Nesoashor 10. frees 
3:ia-j:U i. rat Fowl. PBII; aa pee- 
rs elaUaUoa 

ATTENTION UNC-G SKIERS! Ski hil 
isajtoa. Vsrasaal. I asrhta. t aavya far I1TI. 
Sis frost aseoatalaa. eaasvse wttk fire 
places « eaaaai T.V.'a. LOTS OF PAR. 
TIES. Call Drew Laafteh at 379-SOS11 or 
Lelaare  Uallsallsd  Vaeatlea.   I so  it 
Ma-mi. 

THE ST ANDREWS SOCIETY of 
Nona Csrolhsa (USA) wil after oae or two 
scholarships or panlsj scholarships la lbs 
saio.nl of 12500 lo 17000. depsadlM oa 
need, for the aiaisilr rear 198446 
ISaptsBker si Ms. or Aagaat II). 
Awardla) will be aiads to ScejisaHl or m 
di.iduals of closely ssUbllsbsd Scottish 
descent fee etady st sa laatltatloa of 
hither loaralB| la Seotlaod for stadests 
fross North CiroUai. ar la North Carollaa 
for BtBdeate frees Seal lead. ladKUtssIs is- 
lerested in spplylai ahossld ree/ssst the sp- 
BeofaaUs epplleettoa feres frost: March. 
E Hobbe. ScboLtrshlp Caalrasu, St. Aa- 
draws society of North Carollaa. Ill 
Plaocreat Road. Harhsas. NC HTM. Ear- 
ly applicaltoae will receive preferred COB' 
sldsrsllOB sad all applications Bad ether 
reqaeaUd material shoald be received by 
March II, lilt. 

BIOCHEMISTRY. GRADUATE 
SCHOOL FELLOWSHIPS it the Uareer- 
sMy of Alahaasa Maaacal Coaler. Tke 
Gradaats rVotraat U Blacbs-istr. st the 
UaWerelty of Alahaasa la Blratlserhaas la- 
•lies spplstatseas fro- hlahly ,ssJlfUd 
stadeau latarostod la a Ph.D. praernas. 
Ma>ieaieaWiai|liillkMsa»fc)raidiaiso. 
tsl SBslocakr beaaafe, llllkiaairry of 
saclek acids. rsrl.ksBsal-DNA techal 
ease physlcsl blockoasUtry of eeeaeetWe 
lleeaes. saiyBaolofy, X-ray 
rbystaUopapby sad NMR apsclrssrapy. 
All stadeau sdalttsd lo tke arefraai 
recerre foeewsklps of I7.440 par year, alas 
iBitlea aad feee Isleraoted stadeals 
sas>«Mcsan»etl>r.Caaji»E.r)oti.Chslr 
■aa af tke Uasllllli Coaasalttee, Popart- 
avast sf ■leebeatlatry. UaWerelty of 
Ahvbosas as Ba^kysrkaas. tVjRkJMH 

HOUSE OF 
PIZZA 

CINEMA 
326 Tate Street 

Greensboro, N.C. 

275-0231 
Entertainment Guide "via satellite 

Taeada, 11/tt  
4:30    Monty Python's Holy Grail 
5:00 
6:00 
8:00 
8:00 
10:00 
10:00 
11:00 

Megaforce 
Deathtrap 
Megaforce 
Sadat Part I 
Hometown USA 
MTV till 12:00 
Heavy Metal 

Love at First Bite 
Poltetgiest 
Mega Force 
Modern Problems 
Love at First Bite 
Modem Problems 
MTV till 1:00 
SATURDAY NITE LIVE 

Wedneadiy 11/23- 

4:00    Six Pack 

2:30 
3:30 
6:00 
7:00 
9:00 
10:00 
11:00 
12:00 

Sanday 11/27  
1:00    NFL '83 (2 football games) 

Modern Problems 
Buddy Buddy 
Fire Fox 
Buddy Buddy 
Poltergeist 
MTV till 12:00 

5:00 
6:00 
8:00 
8:00 
10:00 
10:00 

Thiiraday 11/24  
4:00    The Bad News Bears 

3:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:00 
9:46 

"Meaibrane" 
"Menlbrinr" 
Victor/Victoria 
Dragon Slayer 
Fire Fox 

5:00 
8:00 
8:00 
10:00 
10:00 

Superman II 
Star Trek II 
Rocky III 
Clash of Titans 
MTV till 12:00 

Friday 11/25- 
4:00   The Toy 
4:30 
8:00 
8:00 
11:00 
10:00 

Star Trek II 
Eye of the Needle 
Death Trap 
Superman II 
till 11:30 MTV 

11:30 Gimme Shelter (Rolling Stones) 

Saturday 11/26  
College Football until 7:00 
12:30   Poltergiest 
1:30     Modern Problems 

10:00 MTV till 12:00 

Monday 11/28  
5:00    I Wonder Who's Killing her Now 
7:00    Caravans 
8:00    Absence of Malice 
9:00    MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL 
10:00 Kidnapping of the President 
Tuesday 11/28  

5:30   Coin' South 
5:45   Fire Fox 
8:00   Taps 
8:00   Godfather 
10:00 Virus 
11:00 MTV til 12:00 

Wedneaday 11/30  
4:30  Sherlock Holmes in - Terror By Night 
4:30  Superman II 
6:00  The Hound of Baskerville 
8:00  The Godfather Part II 
8:00   Billy Jack 
10:00 MTV till 12:00 

Monday Night Football Special 
Large 1-way Pizza and Pitcher just $9.90 

FREE DELIVERY 275-0231 
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etceteras 
THE OUTING CLU1 WANTS VOIR 

IDEAS! Ckeek It Ml e*er. Waaaeaaa. at 
1:00 pa.  Alerennet til 

ATTENTION NURSING STUDENTS: 
Yen ere in.itrd to UM Nur.e. t hn.lian 
Fellowahip Meelmf. e.err Thursday al 
llliuli Fkilllae Uaifi, EUC. On 
turrenl toplr n "SafferlBg— 
I  nner.l.ndm, ud Headline; II." 

ASSOCIATION HiK WOMEN 
STUDENTS will meet on Wedneedn... 
No.ember 30. at IIX) p in In Meleer 
UaBfe. EUC. Dr. J.an Gcrdoa of 1st 
lli.lor. Utpartaaenl will apeak on tht 
hiator. of woaaaa in ladle. n,ae;aiinei 
E.tr*nne la oeleeeee 

WHAT Til DO IF TIK Knaerrene. 
Medical Aaeaclalkva pr..enl. -"Hea to 
Raadnft WHk Waal Yea'ee CM" Honda. 
•....*mhe, II ud 'II.,. U Splinl WHk 
What Veu'.e Got" Monde.. So.ea.ber U. 
All eaeetlap on Monday at 7:00 p m. In 171 
EUC. Eeertaac Wekeeae. 

ORGANIZE YOUI JOB BUNT 
WORKSHOP: laui ho» to aer roar 
i nail to gat laterviewa. Iheeo.er haw to 
etake tontaete With eaaleTera Atlaad 
I'PPt Orfealxatlen Jab Hut Wern.nep 
en Taeeda*. Ne.e.ber K treat I-6J0 pa 
to IN Final   FREE: n„ pre.refielrelion 

SENIORS OR GRAD STUDENTS ton. 
pleun* decree, to Deceeaaar ar Ma. WM 
art totorttttd to 2 year ahort tana aaiaakina 
work akoald contarl tkt Baptutt Caator 
AppUrattoat art dat to Dartaaktr and 
Jaaaar* for 2 ?tar tonaa which bagin la 
in. eaaaaer *f 1*14. 

NEEDED: U.mg. dtptadtblt. tolerant | 
atraoa to lita to ■• heait la N.W. ' 
Greeaabore aad bt a coapnnlon to n»« 14 
.ear aid BOB aad 7 • rai old daughter to tat 
e.eaiBga duriag tkt watk. Yoa pa* 
1200 month ■ food Una crtdll for boart 
apart with thildren t all ( md. al -55JM97 
hot! 7-1:30 a.a... or 10 30-11:30 pa. 

etceteras 

For Sale 

RCA 12" Black * Watte TV far eel. 
Claar plctara. 115. c all Kim WIIBOB at 
I7S-U40 

Aadio Control D-10 band hoaat atorto 
enaallier. Eictlltnt toadltloB. 173. Call 
krn Larlag at 271-xi 11 

HONDA CB IBS TWD48TAR au| at- 
ceeearteo. Eagtot to good condition 
?75-44H. Aak for Daa or Hair- 

MUST SELL WEDDING GOWN wltb 
autrhing .til. Sot «-IO. Nt.tr worn. Call 
852-8713. 

AUDIO CONTROL D-10 band katat 
.lereo equalizer. Fic.ll.nl condition 175. 
I all Eaa Lariat " 124-1141. 

MEN'S SIZE 10-1 i lea Skat.. Good 
■■naatlia 13*. Ptoaatr Tap* Dock. Alao to 
goad caaaMlon. 115. Call Rick at 174-717]. 

NEEDED: A patuait tcpawrtur la an.. 
Call 274-tMl. 

NEEDED: A I'orlabl, typewriter to 
aa.. Call 274-4141. 

DEEP ROOTS COOP: Nalaral fooaa. 
good prkas. 1*31 Social Garaea St. (at 
Ckapeaaa) Call 173-1214 

LADIES' SIZE 10 taaaal aad dr..., 
Bkaaa. AJao. bailee aaorto waar aaaaa 11. II. 
13. 14. CaU Kaih. at M4-01W. 

YAMAHA REVERB GUITAR AMP. 
Small, powerful, prrfrrl for dorm 
272-4379   1100 ntgotiabl. 

SHOW YOUR SCHOOL 8PIEITIII Par- 
tkaat a UNC-C Saccat Stkkar aa nale fnaa 
Bay UNC-C Je.eeee naenuW. far aalj 1.40 
catk. ar 3 foe II 00!!: HOORAY. UNCCI!! 

BAUER MOVIE CAMERA AND PRO 
JECTOR. Eictlltnt caadHloa. Ratolla for 
MM, Bailing for ISO0 Call 274-7272. aak 
fat Rack. 

l.T CUBIC FOOT. K.nmor, 
rtfrlgtrator. Eictlltnt eoadltioa. 
WoadgTBia-loek dear, lea Ira.e included 
M0. Call Mark at 2734117 

WOMAN'S HI Kt.ASDV. law httltd. 
learner, drtaa .hot. SeM 7M. Worn oal> 
twice 110 negotiable Cal Daaa Zlckl at 
37f-«OM. 

EBONY ROSEWOOD BOOKCASE, 174. 
Yellow CBBTBt awning. 160. Rattan • *. Inf- 
lag chair. 114 Jack llanl.l. liquor bare! 
115. CkreaH dlrtetar'a chair. ISO. Brown 
.tloar chair 430 Oak dtak 41 leather chair. 
"" C.n 2113584 

JAPANESE PEARLS. ETC. at whole 
aalt quail!* price. You woald pa* 1110 for 
tktat item*, our price only 130! Sil.tr and 
IKK gold plated. B< Coelal Gem a Pearl, 
in linetnnnli, Ohio. Call LIBB l.obe al 
174-5022 or 204 Kaaadelr Hall. 1'NC-G. 

Thil la an eirellent deal Ibenei Blaier 
land KaRar wllk kardakaO caaa. UU Oat 
20 ft. lift line patch cord. 127. Otto II ft. 
plata patch card, II7. aad rnhoaa otkar ti- 
Iraa all for tie aavuave price af MM! Call 
272-8112. Lean a ailllgt If I aa aot in. 

The Carolinian Tutadi*. Novrmbrr 22, 1SR3 

etceteras 

Tkia la aa eicellent deal: Ibenet Blaier 
Lead GaJtar with hexdahell rate. 4345 Owe 
20 ft. life line patch cord. 117. Oat II ft. 
pioco patch cord, 117. aad .arloaa ether ei- 
I r aa all for the anal tog price of I1M! Call 
272-8412. Leaeo a aeaaage If I aa aot to. 

Employment 

WILL TYPE PAPER. ARTICLE8. 
RESUMES, etc for II a page Call 
375-3408 after 4:00 

WILL  TYPE  IN   MY  HOME   for 
atudeala. baalacaatt. etc. Feat, accurate, 
reanoaable. CaU Gala at 474-M07. 

NEED EXTRA CASH FOR 
CHRISTMAS? Sell A.oa la ,onr apart 
tian. Caatael Nancy al 171-1710 far aort 
information. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Rasaaaa. 
aaaaacrlfU. laaaaa. tana papera. Phone 
Vick* Bt IM-7123 

WILLING TO TYPE laeeee, Una papera 
aad atalatical traaag. 11.00 par paga. 11.21 
far •tatlatical Call 288-0440. Anita Kalatr. 

NEED AN OCCASIONAL Bakrahttorfor 
I Banal ekildraa. 10 aaatka Bad M aaaaa. 
Call Catky at IM-11M. 

TYPING-TERM PAPERS. DC'.. Dlaatr- 
lattoaa. ManucriaKa. Faat. accucat. 11.00 
par page doable apacad Karaa Laag 
1*14*11 

NEED SALESMEN for a; uncle a can. 
pan. Stlliag all kind, of pearl, dirrctl. 
from Japan Up to 41.000 00 poaalble a 
month Sat l.iaa laobc at 204 Ragedale or 
call, 374-5022. 

OVEESEA8 JOHS-Suai.er .ear 
roaad. Europe. South Aanrlca, Auatralia. 
Alia. All field.. I4OO-II2O0 aaaatkb. 
Sagktaaaaag. Free infocmalion Write Ul . 
Boi I2-NC3 Corona Dal Mar. CA 11421. 

NEED one female peraoa who la prod 
ci.nl in trptog and baalc bookkttptog to 
work Monda. - Tkaradaj, from 4-7 p.a. 
13 50/koar. Neat, clean office work, (on- 
tact Garr Ward at 272-0228 

NEED ONE FEMALE PERSON wko to 
proficient In trptog A baalc book keeping 
to work Mondn.-Thureda.. from 4-7 par, 
II 1,0 hour Naat. clean office work. Con- 
tact Gar. Ward at 272-0221- 

PRIVATE ROOM * ALL ME AL8 la ai- 
chnnge for kelp with kabyaitttog. earaool- 
ing ate. Wa aaad family oriented BOB- 
aaoker wko enjoya children aad tkt com- 
fort, of a home CaU Jaa at 1*M7U. 

REPUTABLE UNIVEESITY 
PUBLICATION baa opeatoga for two ataff 
wrltara. Engliah Journallam major, 
prefer.ed-wil] coaaidar an.one with 
writing eiperltace. Salary plan rear work 
will bt publlihtd Tkoat Intarttttd 
call Honda al 374-5445 

HELP WANTED: I Nil, gala aad gaya 
for permanent A part lime work needed 
for Thaakagi.ing, Ckriataaa. New Ytara. 

holiday ptnoaa and beyond. 13.40 par 
bear. Uaiforaa furnleh'cd. meala half 
price. SkiftaB*ailabltarellaa-2:30pa. 
5 pm-8 pa, 8 pa-lpa. Contact Roy Rogtra 
Heatuaranl. 2004 High Point Rd. 29443*4. 

DARKROOM TECHNICIAN NEEDED 
to procea. film, aalatala cbemicala, aad 
print pkolograpka for 1883-84 yearbook 
AU materiel, pro.idod Maat bo reliable 
aad he** prcioue eiperiaact. Salary l&O 
monthly. Contact Kalky D'Aagelo, Phota 
Editor, Plat .VteaUee. 107 EUC. Call 
37*4407. 

NEEDED: Lartog. dependable, tolerant 
peraon to lira la ay home in N.W. 
Greenebaro aad be a companion to ay 14 
year old at* aad 7 year old daughter in the 
eveatoga daring the weak. Yoa pay 
4200/aouth it food, laee credit for hour. 
epeat with children CaU Clady at 855-0197 
from 7-8:30 aa, or 10:30-11:30 pa. 

etceteras 
NIGHT AUDITOR WANTED Friday a 

Satarda, nlghte (11 pa-7 aa). Gaad pay. 
t aatoct Peter Lea at the Calieeea Motol. 
High Point Read, at 2421411. 

PHOTOGRAPHER NEEDED I* 
photograph caapaa Ufa far 1*4141 fiat 
.Veidfei. All film, proceeding, aad adale- 
atoa to faacttoaa pro.lded Meal bn.e 
phone, lire oa ar ehae to campna aad he 
*ery dependable Alao aaat area a 14 aa 
camera *, M an laaa aad flank attack- 
aent Salary 140 aoatkly. Coatact Katky 
D'Aagelo. Paolo Editor, Ptoe VeedJee. 2*7 
EUC. 37*4407. 

etceteras 

For Rent 
WANTED: MATURE. HUIET. NON- 

SMOKER, Baaariaka feaalt. Nicely far- 
aalhad room 8 minatee from raapae. Cal) 
288-8342 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED lo 
ahare 2 bedroom apartment approiimate 
ly I mile, form caapae. Great location 
1147.50 plan   , atllltiaa. Call 8I1-M1I. 

FEMALE TO SHARE 2 BEDROOM 
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENT: 1147.40 
par month « aUlitiee. A.ailable December 
II. Call Naacy at 275-2720 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO 
ahare nice. 3 bedrooa fumuMWd none near 
UNC-G. Prefer outgoing Undent 11*1 in- 
clude. Btllltiee. Call 2733110—keep 
tryiag!! 

FEMALE HOUSEMATE NEEDED— 
A.ailable December I: swa room, wttata 
walking duunce from caapae; HIS 
utllltlet INCLUDED. 1150 deno.il Share 
phone. Call 272-7*01 

FEMALE FOOMMATE WANTED: Naa 
aaoker. reeponeible aad conelderale. To 
move In Jaaaary. 3 block, form caapaa. 
Deaoelt 1175. V, real plaa atllltiaa. Call 
■"73-14*8. 

ROOMMATE WANTED: Riepiaen.il, 
eulet. mature aala to ahare I llaTlia 
till aha an I an. fcoa UNC-G. 1147 JO 
par anatk phn ". utllltlee and paaaa. I 
ka.e waaberdryer. year bad, aad all far- 
nitur.   CaU 2717272 

WANTED: RELIABLE STUDENT to 
ll.e la ana faally to HaalRoo Village 
coaplei laear Oaaker VUlaga). Faratoked 
kedrooa. A.ailable mid Ne.ember 
4140/aaath, .illm.. lacladed. Call 
17*3211 weekdaye betweea 3 6 pa. 
842-2348 otherwiee 

LtOrt and Found 

etceteras 
LOST: Black • white klttea Friday aa 

Keallwortk St. (UNC-G area). If fa 
pleaae call 373 1168 

U.NT lkeya ea e gold ring with ton tola 
DLT aa H. Loot aa the Gatf Caarae. 
Reward! Caatael Da.td Taylor, Bailey 
Hall, 17*4041. 

Rides & Riders 

LOST: UK yaliaw geld paarl ring from 
graad-aatber. Laat eaanewhert aroaad 
practice room at Browa Maak kuUdlng In 
October. REWARD OFFERED! CaU Liaa 
Ieobe. Ragedale. 371-5022 

RIDER NEEDED to Neea.lll.. TN 
Laarlag Wed. aeralag. Clady 16144*7 
between 74 aa. 

RIDE NEEDED to Waahanflea D.C. 
area far Tkanaagt.lag.   WiU   ahare   e. 

. Cell Da.ld Soloaea at 37*4*41. 

RIDE WANTED: Ta New Yark City ar 
Loag lelaad for Tkaakagi'tog. WIU ahare 
..pen...   Call Betk Bltcoa at 17*4*7*. 

IM. 

Greensboro's Most Exclusive Disco 
Disco Nightly 

Private Club 

Kennedy 
presidents have been this much fun. 

But they all weren't. The first 
television President set an impossi- 
ble standard to follow. Kennedy 
was perfectly at ease with live 
televised press conferences and 
handling the media. His wit helped 
him cover his blunders, and his rap- 
port with the journalists made him 
popular. People liked Jack 
Kennedy. 

The public was spoiled by Ken- 
nedy. When Johnson assumed the 

office, he felt the brunt of the com- 
parison to Kennedy, the media ex- 
pected Johnson to handle the press 
with the same easygoing manner 
and ready wit. 

But LBJ was not the Boston-bred 
politician that Kennedy was. 
Johnson was a raw-boned blunt 
wheeler-dealer from Texas. 
Johnson came over as such. The 
press wanted the Kennedy image 
and didn't get it. Johnson was 
crucified  in the  papers and on 

Continued from Page 2 

television. 
Only Reagan has come close to 

equalling Kennedy's prowess of the 
media, but by now the myth has 
been destroyed. Kennedy was the 
last President to be revered in the 
annals of American history. 
Johnson was shredded because he 
didn't have the Kennedy's presence 
and command. Nixon followed with 
reclusiveness and Watergate. 

Kennedy's death spelled the end 
of the enshrinement of Presidents. 

IF YOU WANT TO BE A PHYSICIAN, 
WE'LL PAY FOR IT. 

II you're willing to invest your skills and 
knowledge as an Air Force medical officer, we'll 
invest in you and pay your way through medical 
school. It's the Armed Forces Health Professions 
Scholarship Program. 
It pays for: 

fj   medical school tuition 

Q   books, supplies, equipment and lab fees 
plus a monthly Income of more than $550. 

The Air Force oflers a great beginning for you in 
medicine. See your Air Force recruiter for details. 

TSGT BOB PAYNE 
4109 Wake Forrest Rd. 

Raleigh, NC 27609 
(919)755-4134 

CALL COLLECT 

HELP WANTED 
UNC-G Guys & Gals 

Who will be available for work Thanksgiving, Christmas, 
New Years & beyond! 

Permanent part-time work 
* $3.50 per hour 
* uniforms furnished 
* meals half price 

SHIFTS AVAILABLE 
Lunch - 11AM • 2:30PM 
Dinner - 5PM - 8PM 
Closing - 8PM - 2AM 

Hours to fit your schedules 
Applv: Roy Rogers Restaurant 

2606 Hifh Point Rd. 

I DRIES- 
SHAH: 

K» EXTRA- 
TERRESTRIAL tfNGS 

Wrn*n the human In"ir«K 

B rvnotitup 
HP nuv mejn 
I don't know dbout it sr» 

I mmk «1 * untrue 
Or 
I (Jon I l*i- H 

Reflections 
•\criiC7^iiwi id 

Ofligon PITH S7.4S 

2» GaUtn tkto Dm. 

"irirl H Sfnrti G 
iftMMN*. feat* 

MM*      Uanrkn-1 

Lr,W»ra.,. 

On Friday Nights  
Students admitted FREE (9:30-1 lpm) with stu- 
dent ID, drivers license and Encore membership. 
Membership applications available at the door. 

Lowest membership in town! 
After 11pm admission $1 for students with 
Encore membership. 

No one under 19 admitted 

Beer special every night 9:30-10:30 
regular beer 60«(imports not included) 

Thursday, Nov. '2.1 
Thanksgiving Feast 

Doors "pen Spin 
Super lUiffi-t Spread 

Open Thur - Sun. 
Thur, Fri, Sun - 9:30-1:30AM 

Sat - 9:30-3AM 

Escore 
1(11 Arnold St. 

for info, call 
272-9320 

Domino's 
Pizza 
De/ivers." 

DORM. 
-WARS 

WINNERS 
WOMEN'S 

1. Cotten 99.04 
2. Jamison 75.45 
3. North Spencer      74.02 
4. Hawkins 66.87 
5. Ragsdale 55.84 
6. Reynolds 48.88 
7. Moore 43.37 
8. Gray 43.36 
9. Grogan 43.31 

10. Winfield 41.91 
11. Weil 40.32 
12. Cone 39.46 
13. Mendenhall 25.85 

MEN'S & CO-ED 

1. Hinshaw 132.43 
2. Shaw 112.35 
3. Baily 90.65 
4. Coit 74.77 
5. Mary Foust      73.83 
6. Phillips 69.77 
7. Guilford 67.42 
8. Strong 54.60 
9. South Spencer 7.48 

Fast, Free 
Delivery 

1635-B Spring Garden St 

272-6156 


